
“Why all the gladness, Tom?” 
“JiiSt got a box from home, with

WRIGLEYS
That means refreshment and cheer forin it! __ 

many days to come.”

Millions of bars supplied every month to the 
Army and Navy. Every bar means more power 
to our forces!

Send some packets or a box to your soldier. 
Use it yourself regularly. It 
delicious and antiseptic.

Brightens and preserves the 
teeth, sweetens mouth and 
breath, helps appetite and 
digestion.
When pur soldiers can’t smoke 
they can chew WRIGLEY*S with 
great enjoyment.
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iWM. WKIGLEY JR. CO.. Ltd. 
Wrigley Bldg., Toronto

The Flavor Lasts I c^i after every nwa! j
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GOODERHAM & WORTS 
Limited

HIRAM WALKER & SONS 
Limited

Ordinary Special 
$8.50 *10.50 ,

Bottles
12 (1 Case)... 
6 Bottles... . 
4 Bottles....

Old Rye Imperial ClubBottles
12 (1 Case) .. . $8.25 $9.50 $11.50 
6 Bottles .. .. ' 4.50 5.25 6.50
4 Bottles . .

Two Cases or more Imperial, $9 Case

5.754.75
4.253.753.50 4.00 4.50

H. CORBY DISTILLING CO.

Majestic Selected 
... $9.00 $11.00 
.. 4.00 $.f0

J. E. SEAGRAM & SONS 
Limited Bottles 

12 (1 Case) 
4 Bottles..White Wheat Star ’83 

$8.50 $10.50
Bottles 
12 (1 Case) .$11.00 

6 Bottles ... 6.00 
4 Bottles. ..

ROYAL DISTILLERY CO. 
Hamilton5.754.75

3.75 4.25 Case 6 Bot. *
Royal Reserve .... $11.00 $M0
Royal RyeBEERS, ALES, PORTERS

Your choice: Regal, of Hamilton,
Heuther’s, Pilsener or Labatt’s.

In Cases—
Ale—1 Case 2 doz. pints 
Porter—1 Case, 2 doz. pints.. .$3.00 
Lager—1 Case, 2 doz. pints... .$3.00 
In quarts, any brand, per case..$4.00

NOTE—On cases a refund of $1.00 will be made 
when returned to Brewery.

N.B.—Write for prices on Imported Liquors, or will 
ship at advertised prices.

Remittance must accompany order. Please use Ex
press or Postal Orders. Do not remit currency with
out registering letter.

9.00 5.00 «

BULK GOODS
2 Gals. ‘ 

5.25 $9.50

ML
7.50 ‘

‘.“SWalker's Imperial 
G. * W. Special.. .. 5.25
Seagram's '83...............
Walker’s Qld Rye .. 4.00 
Walker’s Ex. Old Rye 4.50

$3.00
5.25

8.50

i*

JOHN SUTTON
BUFFALO, N,YP.O.Box 113

i

this week a very Interesting letter 
from Gapt. Ralph Smith, son of Dr.
Smith of Simcoe. Cgpt. Smith has 
been through the Mesopotamia 
paign, and his Interesting narrative 
and description of this part of the 
campaign fills a blank in ordinary 
newspaper accounts of the war.

Sergt. Callowhill, of the 205th 
Battalion, Hamilton, who was found 
guilty of Illegally disposing of food 
supplies, has been sentenced to 
twenty-eight days’ detention and re
duction to the ranks. ___  _ . _ „ _____

Sarnia èouncll turned down a pro- WINES, LIQUORS, ALES, PORTERS AND LAGERS
position from the Soldiers’ Aid So- _ ' ""
ciety of Galt, to join in a petition P.O. BOX 113
to the government to replace some 
munitions workers 
with returned soldiers.

cam-

The Quickest Service i!
JOHN SUTTON

(Established 1888;)

BUFFALO, N. Y.
I inspectorsan

pr Express and Duty Charges Prepaid ""W

SEAS UNITE, AND 
DO NOTSEPARATE
trough Them the British 

Empire Is Held Fast 
Together

1Ï SO. k ___

iIDEWTALKS• -5

B St
RUTH CAMERON

KLE^EOMANIAC

How many kind of thieves there about time is merely an amusing 
are in the world besides those who itttle eccentricity, really are.
terMLas'd SilV6r and °ther ™a" Another form of a not generally 

g ' . recognized kleptomaniac is the per-
A mend of mine called me up the 80n who writes so slovely a hand 

other day to tell me that she would that he steals your time and labor in 
not be able to go out for the sunset reading it
WTheWreahSon ,„e Phillips' Brooks was usually the
of her day had been complete^ up- most patient and sweet-tempered of

twentv-five^tou teT i7tl° Td b6en spondence and answered all inquiries 

pointment in the morning. That de- pr01Jip|ly and Pu°ctlli°usly. But even 
lay had made it necessary for her to ^ fell out of patience when he
change another appointment from ^hlm a fav?r was® ^arellss and 
nnfk vTLZ'ToZ: and Ul b^d enough to ask ZnTn iHeg-

lLeaD,™Bd,eReLLVaHe„;"i ^ “What‘right has that man to save 
She n,d„ t Realize How Late hig time in writing badly> and steai

" *’as mine?” he would say.
“Oh,” she said, “she didn’t realize Another Kind of Kleptomaniac 

how late it was until almost time to Some one told me an unpleasant 
start, and then some one called her thing the other day about a woman 
up while she was dressing, and then whom I greatly admired, 
she missed a car—you know whu.c The woman has been dead for 
she always says. ’ some years, but the memory of hei

“And she took twenty-five minutes has been one of my minor inspira- 
of your time when she knows it’s tions.
limited, and upset your whole dav, gentlewomen whose gracious man- 
just because she didn’t realize how ners and tpnder consideration for all 
late it was!” about her make the world seem a

“Oh, well,” she said, “you know pleasanter place and human nature 
what Grace is.” a less discouraging factor.

Yes.” I said, “I know she’s And now, flung across this pre- 
a kleptomaniac of other people’s clous memory, muddying It irrevoc- 
time- . ably, came the unpleasant tale (I

T,lmk Its Amusing can’t wholly doubt it for certain rea-
which is just what she and all the sons) that my neighbor told.' 

other people like her who seem to How many kinds of thieves there 
think that complete irresponsibility are!

AN APPEAL

For Recruits in Canada For 
the Royal Navy

He had an enormous corre-

It is a mistake to say as we do 
i hat the seas separate. It is a wrong 
conception. They unite the British 
Empire; for without them its parts 
are too far asunder. The British 
navy has made its power felt all over 
the world, because the oceans are its 
highways. The great relief that has 
spread over the Empire is wholly 
due to the fact that the waters that 
cover the sea combine and weld to
gether its various states, so that 
each can do its part for the common 
cause.

The frontiers of that Empire are 
not the coasts of Great*Britain, but 
the shores of Germany, Austria and 
Turkey. Their navies remain pent 
up within their ports and venture out 
only to retire in haste and confusion.

Canada has had her shores guard
ed, not upon this continent, but far 
across the seas. This is an impressive 
fact. And when the war is over and 
we come to consider our future, we 
must never lose its inspiration. At 
present, the Atlantic is free to us, 
and it will remain so while the Brit
ish navy is supreme. In the Pacific 
different conditions will confront us. 
There we have now a strong ally. 
But Australia, New Zealand and the 
Straits Settlements suggests to us a 
naval alliance that is satisfying. 
Each of the island powers, for such 
they are, and the British dominions 
in China and Malaya, will contribute 
their quota, and with them Canada 
must unite to keep the Pacific ocean 
free for our commerce. What a 
mighty fleet will the combination 
produce to make that ocean in fact, 
as it is in name, the Pacific.

Let us respond eagerly to the in
vitation now extended to us by the 
British navy to supply men for its 
new super-Dreadnaughts, so that 
when it becomes our duty, to seek 
the union upon the sea with these 
brave sister nations and communities

1M
She was among those rare

O' Cjmfa

«we will be able to man our coming 
fleet with Canadian tars.

The seas, broad as they are, will 
then become a bond not a barrier, 
and will cement the alliance so hap
pily begun upon the Fields of France 
and Flanders.

• cfii"■ •'

■hThe Niagara Falls Public School 
Board, elected by acclamation, 
eludes three ladies.

m if.

CASTORIA THE SUN PHEASANT
“Humph!” said the Sun who was he told the Bird Spirit. “It will be

sometimes a little jealous of the Rain to stop and it did, but he felt
Moon. “So the Moon Goddess has the color of the rainbow and 
made a bird of moonlight, eh, and Rainbow will, claim it even per-
called him a silver pheasant! Well, haps the Rain.”
I’ll send for the Bird Spirit 
we’ll make a bird of sun-light.”

So the Sun sent for the Bird 
Spirit and together in a golden pot 
they melted up a lot of sunbeams.

“I,” said the sun warmly, intend 
to make a beautiful bird of gold 
and better natured than the silver 
pheasant from the moon. Myself I 
think he’s pretty cranky”. And in 
(feed he was.

Now the sun was so busy chant-, 
ing above the golden pot where the 
smoko poured forth like sunbeams 
that he never noticed it had begun 
to rain, until with a flash and 
sizzle some raindrops fell in the 
golden pot. And you know and I 
know what happens when a sun
beam breaks through a raindrop, so was the .djspfMitioi 
It lets out all the rainbow color bird warmetyetiB Kla_ 
that the fairies pack in every drop/ as the silvêr pheasant'Sgàsn’t, all

The Sun sent a message for the .sublight. For the crankiness pf a 
pretty gloomy. wicked gnome had tumbled Into the

“I shan’t have a golden bird,” one pot—

For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
Signature of

the

and “Put in more sunbeams,” com
manded the Bird Spirit, “and it 
will be gold' enough for anybody”.

So they melted more sunbeams in 
the goldenpot, #nd still more, and 
when again .She smoke ' was pouring 
forth in a cloud the Bird Spirit 
waved his wand and from the bub- 
ling gold pqt upon the -, golden fire 
sprang a beautiful bird. His feathers 
were like sunbeams but his head 
was all colors, yellow and green and 
blue and orange—«-jnst like a shim
mer of them, as if the1 sun were 
shining through a drop of rain.

As the sun was higgler than the 
moon, so wag the golden pheasant 
bigger thanJJie ^nllyer.juie. Just as 
the sun is warmer than the moon,

the sun 
and just

■

OUR DAILY PATTERN
----------------- SERVICE-------------- --
Valuable Suggestions for the Handy Homemaker— 

Order Any Pattern Through the Courier.
Be Sure to State Size.

LADY’S TWO GORE SKIRT. È,
By Anabel Worthington.

this leason, as you have probably heard.
On simple lines, but with a distin

guished air, this model is cut in tw^ gores, 
gathered at the top and joined to shaped 
yokes, mounted on a raised waistline. 
The gathered heading has the effect of 
pushing up the waistline further—it gives 
grace tjp the outline of the figure under
neath and increases the youthful effect, 
but its use is optional. The skirt drapes 
beautifully from the yoke front and back 
and in size 24 measures at the lower edge 
2% yards.

With a waist in the same color as the 
material employed in making the gar
ment, this skirt will make a pretty after
noon costume, especially with the head
ing—or it may relate with a practical 
blouse, for general utility wear. Silk, 
satin, serge, wool checks, stripes and mix
tures are some of the desirable weaves fop 
developing. The combination of style, fit 
and value all to your liking may be had, 
if you will copy the model from the pat
tern.

"ust-r’xe other.
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V VEXATION OF SPIRITfl 1

\\ soil ed and pared; I’ve done without 
the things I want, the things for 

To add one large 
round dollar more to what I have 
in brine, I’ve made existence sad and 

and what reward is mine? 
Why do I slave and moil and grind, 
why do I toil and spin? I’ll have to 
leave my roll behind, for others to 

These words seem ever 
ringing loud, like some decree of 
doom: “There is no pocket in a 
shroud, no cash-box in a tomb.” 
When I no longer am alive, but 
sleeping ’neath the sod, some learn
ed attorney will arrive, and hook 
on to my wad.

So long and earnestly I’ve 
wrought, pursued the beastly grind, 
I’ve ringbones on my dome of 
thought, and spa vines on my mind. 
The ghastly Tear of evil times, of 
poverty when old, has kept me 
humping after dimes, for gold and 
still more gold. I have a package 
put away, where none can jar it 
loose; and sometimes at the close 

The pattern No. 8,004 cuts in sizes 24- °f day, I wonder what s the use.
When I have left this busy sphere, 
where only man is vile, some able 
lawyer will appear, and gather In 
my pile. Throughout this weary 
worldly jaunt I've skimped and sav-

!

which I cared.

sore

blow in.
Even though one may not have a knowl

edge of the fashion movement in skirts, 
it will be easy for her to believe that the 32 waist. To make in size 24 requires 2% 
illustration shows one of the late arrivals yards 54 inch material, 
because of its youthful effect, and fashion To obtain the pattern, send 10 cents 
a as been so considerate of age and figure to the office of this publication.

Renew fliei 
JoyW Living

Miss Hurley, soloist, gave a concert 
at the County home, und took out a 
“Santa” remembrance to each mem
ber of the family. The concert offer
ing was highly enjoyed, but the vis
itors had nothing on a violinist Don’t let ill health any long-
among the audience, nor on a lady er TOb yOU of life’s pleasures.
in keeping, who gave an exhibition Qet J^ck YOUt appetite, 

(From our own Correspondent) of step-dancing. •Simcoe, Dec. 29.—Much to the With no hockey in sight, season Strengthen yOUr _dlgeSÜOTl, 

surprise of the Crown, Morley Pettit tickets for the rink are going at a StOTlUiate yOUr llVCr, T€gU* 
pleaded “not guilty” to the charge rate which speaks for a good winter’s late yOUT bowels and ÛH* 
preferred against him in the police skating. Manager Cross has put the nmve VOtir blood bv takitlff
court here to-day. A recess was ban on smoking cigarettes elsewhere JK1UVC Juul Viuuu ujf uuung
given to allow Acting Crown Attor- than in the dressing rooms, and the A R*
ney Agar to produce documentary general atmosphere has cleared up. 
evidence, but H. P. Innés, K.C., who Red Cross skating parties will likely Hr f I 
has charge of the case in Pettit’s have quite a run this winter. The IMMBiRbB■ 
interest, secured a postponement, al- sentiment against slackers makes m * mam
though the Crown pressed for sum- hockey impossible, except for youths. ■ I ■
mary trial. Pettit has asked for trial The Waterford council, the HPII I
'by jury. A legal battle royal with Houghton reeveship, Middleton and J KIiImI
sensational developments as to some Woodhouse are the only scenes of . . ■——_
of last winter’s recruiting tactics, is municipal conflict in the county. Their action IS prompt and 
expected. Owing to other matters Vittpria is quite seriously stirred thorough, and yOU SOOI1 feel 
that have cropped up since a recent up over their police commissioners their benefits. * YOU will eat 
assurance that Pettit would be allow- election. more, work better sleen sound
ed out on bail, the Crown to-day re- A young lad from down Vittoria _r j xrri «t-wmrtVi 9 ft or 
fused to allow Pettit to go at large, way, aged about fifteen, and well "Ty'r'nfthrnj jlri^nri
though bondsmen were on hand. known about town as a messenger a snort course ra uiese depend- 

Mr. Innés, however, had the best boy from the E. H. Jackson store able pills. lhey restore 
of the first round. Court opened be- and C. P. R. Telegraph office, is said healthy Conditions, and f 
for Squire Earl, but Magistrate R. E. to have attested and accepted In the * V
Gunton was called and took charge 215th. The signing up of such youths 91*0 U7AP||| 511
of his first case since his recent ap- is looked upon locally as a waste of €11 WW VI 111 €1 >
pointment. time and money, and is held to gen- a

On Wednesday night, Mr. W. J. eral disfavor. Wp have heard con- IllllllPfl fl IMI1T
Jackson and Mrs. Langford, their, siderable unfavorable comment con- yiUMVM M WUJm

1 Sunday school classes,' Mr. and Miss cerning the case in question..
Hodson, Miss Haddow, reader, and 1- Pub 01 our local papers published

NEWS OF NORFORKc

Here’s Holiday ; use! Morley Pettit Pleads “Not 
Guilty” in Simcoe

The day of Yuletide trinkets—that never are used, is gone 
forever. Now it’s practical giving—but, of course, it must 

not be commonplace. Broadbent would suggest for the men 
some of the following Jaeger specialties:

Jaeger Underwear, Jaeger Sweater Coats^Jaeger^
Dressing Gowns or House Coats1 Jaeger^Sox^Jaeger
Rugs, Jaeger Wool Taffeta Shirts.
Then you’ll find nothing more acceptable than the special 
“Ely Ties” that we have selected for Christmas—not sold 

in Brantford. There’s not a pattern that the best 
dressed man in Brantford would not

THAT’S SAFETY FIRST FOR YOU.

Our store is laden with the kind of goods that men are known 
to like—May we show “YOU”

s
elsewhere

be proud to wear.

BROADBENT
Tailor and Haberdasher—4 Market St
Agents fof Jaeger’s Specialties, Ely’s Neckwear, Arte* Cellular 

Underwear.
See Broadbent for your Furnishing needs.

' »wn«Sw«._h Sew. il «MO.i

.......................

Dealer
ir you.)

The packages are 
:ar flint glass has a

SI.50
1.25

SKY, both bottles 
satisfied return the

pd for his money back
b to ship the goods

[medicinal purposes 
Inds to get the best, 
ED RYE.

[Order; write your 
nich of the above 
[apply only to the 
It and Lake Huron.
|Y CO. Limited 
Montreal, Que.
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Bishop of Calvary ordained 
Trice Owen, assistant prin- 
the Victoria Home, Peigan 

. to the diaconatc on St. 
[s Day, and in the afternoon 
armed ten Indians, mostly 
pf the school.
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